Picture Book Subject Lists

A Guide to Subjects Covered by Picture Books in the Martin Community College Library

(This guide is not all inclusive, but lists some of the topics most sought by parents and teachers.)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table of Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alphabet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anger &amp; Bad Days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bedtime, Night &amp; Napping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Being Different</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Books &amp; the Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bullies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caldecott Medal Winners &amp; Honor Books</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clothes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Helpers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Days of the Week &amp; Months of the Year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Death</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dinosaurs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Divorce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Families</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folktales &amp; Fairytales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health &amp; Safety</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helping &amp; Doing it by Myself</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holidays &amp; Birthday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Numbers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opposites</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhyming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shapes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish &amp; Spanish/English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transportation: Trucks, Cars &amp; Trains</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weather &amp; Seasons</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Alphabet

A is for apple – Grundy ~ PE 1155 .G78 1980
Animal alphabet – McMahon ~ PE 1155 .M389 2005
Blue’s clues A B C’s – Oxley ~ PZ 8.3 .R1145 2002
Bruno Munari’s A B C – Munari ~ PZ 7 .M9232 Abc 2006
Funtime A B C & 1 2 3 – Coco ~ PZ 7 .C636 Fun 1995
My A B Cs (Sesame Street) ~ PZ 7 .H39 My 1989x
Anger & Bad Days

Alexander and the terrible, horrible no good very bad day – Viorst ~ PZ 7 .V816 Al 1987
Mad at Mommy – Sakai ~ PZ 7 .S143943 Mad 2010
My no, no, no day! – Patterson ~ PZ 7 .P278145 My 2012
When Emily woke up angry – Duncan ~ PZ 7 .D913 Wh 1989
Bedtime/Night/Napping

Back to bed, Ed! – Braun ~ PZ 7 .B73779 Bac 2010
Bedtime hugs for little ones – Boone ~ PZ 7 .B64593 Be 1988
Don’t let the pigeon stay up late! – Willems ~ PZ 7 .W65535 Don 2006
Down in the woods at sleepytime – Schaefer ~ PZ 7 .S3315 Do 2000
Good day, good night – Brown ~ PZ 7 B8163 Gnd 2017
Good night, Gorilla – Rathmann ~ PZ 7 .R1936 Goo 1994
Horatio’s bed – Ashforth ~ PZ 7 .A823 Hor 1992
(The) house in the night – Swanson ~ PZ 7 .S97255 Hou 2008
Ira sleeps over – Waber ~ PZ 7 .W113 Ir 1972
Llama, llama, red pajama – Dewdney ~ PZ 8.3 .D498 Li 2005
(The) napping house – Wood ~ PZ 7 .W846 Nap 1984
Being Different

Elmer – McKee ~ PZ 7 .M19448 El 2001
Horace and Morris but mostly Dolores – Howe ~ PZ 7 .H83727 Hk 1999
Out of step – Richardson ~ PZ 7 .R39485 Ou 1993
Pig and small – Latimer ~ PZ 7 .L369612 Pi 2014
(A) porcupine named Fluffy – Lester ~ PZ 7 .L56285 Po 1986
Three cheers for Tacky – Lester ~ PZ 7 .L56285 Th 1994
We’re all wonders – Palacio ~ PZ 7 P17526 We 2017
Blanket

Anna Marie’s blanket – Barkan ~ PZ 7 .B25039 An 1990
Owen – Henkes ~ PZ 7 .H389 Ow 1993
Books & the Library

Goldie Socks and the three librarians – Hopkins ~ PZ 8 .H7785 Go 2007
(The) jacket – Hall ~ PZ 7 .H1457 Jac 2014
Miss Brooks loves books (and I don’t) – Bottner ~ PZ 7 .B6586 Mis 2010
Bullies

Bully – Seeger ~ PZ 7 .S4514 Bul 2013
Llama, Llama and the bully goat – Dewdney ~ PZ 8.3 .D498 Lgg 2013
Caldecott Medal Winners, 1938 to Present
Owned by Martin Community College Library*

2014: Locomotive – Brian Floca ~ TJ 603.2 .F56 2013
2013: This Is Not My Hat – Jon Klassen ~ PZ 7 .K67 Th 2012
2011: A Sick Day for Amos McGee, illustrated by Erin E. Stead, written by Philip C. Stead ~ PZ 7 .S8084 Si 2010
2010: The Lion & the Mouse – Jerry Pinkney ~ PZ 8.2 .P456 Li 2009
2009: The House in the Night, illustrated by Beth Krommes; text by Susan Marie Swanson ~ PZ 7 .S97255 Hou 2008
1957: A Tree Is Nice, illustrated by Marc Simont; text: Janice Udry ~ PZ 7 U37 Tr 1956
1943: The Little House – Virginia Lee Burton ~ PZ 7 .B954 Li 1942

*For a list of all the Caldecott medal and honor books, see: http://www.ala.org/alsc/awardsgrants/bookmedia/caldecottmedal/caldecotthonors/caldecottmedal
Caldecott Honor Books Owned by Martin Community College*


1998: There was an old lady who swallowed a fly – Simms Taback ~ PZ 8.3 .T1145 Th 1997

2004: Don’t let the pigeon drive the bus – Mo Willems ~ PZ 7 .W65535 Don 2003

*These are ones we have identified. There may be more.

Information about the Caldecott medal winners and honor books on the previous two pages was retrieved from:


Document ID: 5f089f48-cb2f-d374-25e8-f7d29f608a34

and:

Clothes

Caps for sale – Slobodkina ~ PZ 7 .S6334 Cap 1984
Froggy gets dressed – London ~ PZ 7 .L8432 Fr 1994
Jessie Bear, what will you wear? – Carlstrom ~ PZ 8.3 .C1984 Je 1986
Joseph had a little overcoat – Taback ~ PZ 7 .T1115 Jo 1999
Lilly’s purple plastic purse – Henkes ~ PZ 7 .H389 Lil 1996
Little Bear’s trousers – Hissey ~ PZ 7 .H627 Li 1991
Miss Fannie’s hat – Karon ~ PZ 7 .K146 Mi 1998
Shoes – Winthrop ~ PZ 8.3 .W727 Sh 1988
Colors

Colors and shapes – Bradbury ~ QA 462 .B73 1981
Elmer – McKee ~ PZ 7 .M19448 El 2001
Freight train – Crews ~ PZ 7 .C8682 Fr 1978
I know a wee piggy – Norman ~ PZ 8.3 .N7498 Iak 2012
My first colors – Davis ~ QC 495.5 .D38 2011
Community Helpers

Big Bird goes to the doctor – Sommers ~ PZ 7 .S64 Big 1986
Our community helpers – Honders ~ JF 1601 .H663 2013
Trashy town – Zimmerman ~ PZ 7 .Z618 Tr 1999
What can we play today? – Moncure ~ PZ 7 .M663 Wha 1988
Days of the Week/Months of the Year

Here we go ‘round the year – Moncure ~ PZ 7 .M663 Her 1988
Death

Missing Mommy – Cobb ~ PZ 7 .C6338 Mis 2013
(The) tenth good thing about Barney – Viorst ~ PZ 7 .V816 Ten 1979
Dinosaurs
Dinosaur roar! – Strickland ~ PZ 8.3 .S856 Di 2001
Dinosaurs – Benton ~ QE 862 .D5 B4485 1998
Dinosaurs – Grambo ~ QE 862 .D5 G73 2000
Frilled dinosaurs – West ~ QE 862 .O65 W478 2016
Giant meat-eating dinosaurs – West ~ QE 861.5 W478 2016
Long-necked dinosaurs – West ~ QE 862 .S3 W478 2016
Prehistoric flying reptiles – West ~ QE 862 .P7 W478 2016
Divorce

Monday, Wednesday and every other weekend – Stanton ~ PZ 7 .S79328 Mo 2014
Standing on my own two feet: a child’s affirmation of love in the midst of divorce – Schmitz ~
PZ 7 .S3591 lah 2008
Environment, Recycling, etc.

These seas count! – Formento ~ PZ 7 .F6764 Tgs 2014
Families

Abuela (Spanish) – Dorros ~ PZ 7 .D7294 Ab 1991
A Chair for my mother – Williams ~ PZ 7 .W6685 Cha 1982
Father Bear comes home – Minarik ~ PZ 7 .M652 Fat 1988
Saturday is Dadurday – Pulver ~ PZ 7 .P97325 Sat 2013
Standing on my own two feet: a child’s affirmation of love in the midst of divorce – Schmitz ~ PZ 7 .S3591 Iah 2008
Tar Beach – Ringgold ~ PZ 7 .R4726 Tar 1991
When dads don’t grow up – Parker ~ PZ 7 .P22718 Wh 2012
Fear

Back to bed, Ed! – Braun ~ PZ 7 .B73779 Bac 2010
Bear and Mrs. Duck (fear of babysitter) – Winthrop ~ PZ 7 .W768 Bd 1988
Don’t be afraid, Tommy – Baumgart ~ PZ 7 .B3285 Do 1998
Frog is frightened – Velthuijs ~ PZ 7 .V5 Fro 1996
Roo’s new babysitter (fear of babysitter) – in More growing up stories – Zoehfeld ~ PZ 7 .M55 2001
Folktales & Fairytales

Aesop’s fables – illustrated by Heidi Holder ~ PZ 8.2 .A254 Ho 1981
Aesop’s fables – retold and illustrated by Brad Sneed ~ PZ 8.2 .A254 S56 2003
Aladdin and the magic lamp (Arabian) – retold and illustrated by John Patience ~ PZ 8 .P385 Ala 1993
Andy and the lion: a tale of kindness remembered or the power of gratitude – retelling of the story of Androcles and the Lion by James Daugherty ~ PZ 8 .2 .D27 An 1989b
(The) bossy gallito/El gallito de bodas (Cuban – Spanish/English) – retold by Lucila Gonzalez ~ PZ 74.1 .G76 1999
(The) emperor’s new clothes (Denmark – Hans Christian Andersen) – retold by Samantha Easton ~ PZ 8 .E135 Em 1991
(The) falling stars/Sterntaler (Germany – Grimm brothers) – translated by Rosemary Lanning; illustrated by Eugen Sopko ~ PZ 8 .G882 Fal 1985
(The) golden goose (Germany – Grimm brothers) – retold by Grace de la Touche ~ PZ 8 .D45 G65 1995
Hansel and Gretel (Germany – Grimm brothers) – retold by Fiona Black ~ PZ 8 .G882 Han 1991
Henny Penny – retold by Jim Lawrence ~ PZ 8.2 .L387 Hen 1994
It could always be worse (Yiddish) – retold by Margot Zemach ~ PZ 8.1 .Z4 It 1990
Joseph had a little overcoat (Jewish) – retold by Simms Taback ~ PZ 7 .T1115 Jo 1999
(The) lion and the mouse (African/Aesop’s fables) – retold by Jerry Pinkney ~ PZ 8.2 .P456 Li 2009
(The) little red hen – retold by Margot Zemach ~ PZ 8.1 .Z4 Lh 1993
Mabela the clever (African) – retold by Margaret Read McDonald ~ PZ 8.1 .M15924 Mab 2001
(The) princess and the pea (Denmark – Hans Christian Andersen) – retold by Dandi ~ PZ 8 D36 Pri 1996
Rumpelstiltskin (Germany – Grimm brothers) – retold by Paul O. Zelinsky ~ PZ 8 .Z38 Ru 1996
(The) shoemaker and the elves (Germany – Grimm brothers) ~ PZ 8 .G882 Sho 1992
(The) snow queen (Denmark – Hans Christian Andersen) ~ PZ 8 .A542 Sn 1993
(The) three bears – retold by Paul Galdone ~ PZ 8 .T41 1972
(The) three billy goats gruff (Norway – Peter Christen Asbjörnsen) – retold by Jennifer Greenway ~ PZ 8 .G84 Th 1991
(The) three pigs (variation on the fairy tale) – David Wiesner ~ PZ 7 .W6367 Th 2001
(The) tortoise and the hare (Aesop’s fables) – retold by Janet Stevens ~ PZ 8.2 .S835 To 1984
Town mouse, country mouse – retold by Jan Brett ~ PZ 8.2 .B6675 To 1994
(The) ugly duckling (Denmark – Hans Christian Andersen) – retold by Dandi ~ PZ 8 .D36 Ug
1996x
Zomo the rabbit: a trickster tale from West Africa – retold by Gerald McDermott ~ PZ 8.1 .M159
1996
**Food**

Bread and jam for Frances – Hoban ~ PZ 7 .H637 Br 1993
Eat your peas, Louise – Snow ~ PZ 8.3 .S673 Eat 2011
I will never not ever eat a tomato – Child ~ PZ 7 .C4383 Il 2000
Friends

The adventures of Beekle: The unimaginary friend – Santat ~ PZ 7 .S23817 Bee 2014
A bird’s best friend – Sommers ~ PZ 7 .S64 Bir 1986
Friends through thick and thin – de Backker ~ PZ 7 .B13225 Fr 1993
Frog is frightened – Velthuijs ~ PZ 7 .V5 Fro 1996
Horace and Morris but mostly Dolores – Howe ~ PZ 7 .H83727 Hk 1999
The little red hen – Zemach ~ PZ 8.1 .Z4 Lh 1993
Miss Violet’s shining day – Zalben ~ PZ 7 .Z254 Mi 1995
My friend Rabbit – Rohmann ~ PZ 7 .R6413 My 2002
Pig and small – Latimer ~ PZ 7 .L369612 Pi 2014
A porcupine named Fluffy – Lester ~ PZ 7 .L56285 Po 1986
Shooting star summer – Ransom ~ PZ 7 .R1743 Sh 1992
A sick day for Amos McGee – Stead ~ PZ 7 .S8084 Si 2010
Thy friend, Obadiah – Turkle ~ PZ 7 .T847 Th 1969
Health & Safety

Big Bird goes to the doctor – Sommers ~ PZ 7 .S64 Big 1986
Home sweet home – Leaney ~ HQ 770.7 .L43 2004
Officer Buckle and Gloria – Rathmann ~ PZ 7 .R1936 Of 1995
Play it safe – Webb ~ HV 675.5 .W43 1986
“Smile,” says little crocodile – Moncure ~ PZ 7 .M663 Smi 1988
Helping & Doing it By Myself

I can do it myself! – Adams ~ PZ 8.3 .A213 iaac 2009
**Holidays/Birthday**

**Birthday**
Happy birthday to you – Seuss ~ PZ 8.3 .G276 Hap 1959
Mousekin’s special day – Moncure ~ PZ 7 .M663 Mou 1988

**Christmas**
Birds of Bethlehem – dePaola ~ PZ 7 .D439 Bk 2012
Golden Christmas Treasury – Bunsen ~ PZ 5 .G5665 1986
How many miles to Bethlehem – Crossley-Holland ~ BT 315.3 .C76 2004
Little Rabbit’s Christmas – Horse ~ PZ 7 .H7885 Lmc 2007
Room for a little one – Waddell ~ PZ 7 .W1137 RI 2004
Silent night: the song and its story – Hodges ~ ML 3930 .G84 H63 1997

**Halloween**
Ghosts in the house! – Kohara ~ PZ 7 .K82325 Gh 2010
Inside a house that is haunted – Capucilli ~ PZ 8.3 .C1935 1998
Only a witch can fly – McGhee ~ PZ 8.3 .M45956 Onl 2009
(The) teeny tiny ghost – Winters ~ PZ 7 .W7675 Tg 1997
There was an old lady who swallowed a bat – Colandro ~ PZ 8.3 .C6654 Thw 2002

**Hanukkah**

**Presidents Day**
I am Abraham Lincoln – Meltzer ~ E 457.905 .M45 2014

**Thanksgiving**
(The) perfect Thanksgiving – Spinelli ~ PZ 8.3 .S759 Pe 2003

**Valentine’s**
Love, Ruby Valentine – Friedman ~ PZ 8.3 .F9116 Lo 2006
Moving

Alexander, who’s not (Do you hear me? I mean it!) going to move – Viorst ~ PZ 7 .V816 Ale 1995
Tigger’s moving day (in More Growing Up Stories) – Zoehfeld ~ PZ 7 .M55 Mor 2001
Numbers & Counting

Adding fraggles – Worth ~ QA 115 .W88784 1989
Counting all around – Galvin ~ QA 113 .C686 2010
Funtime A B C & 1 2 3 – Coco ~ PZ 7 .C636 Fun 1995
Little Bear counts his favorite things – Szekeres ~ PZ 7 .S988 Li 1986
Moon to sun – Samton ~ QA 113 .S36 1991
My first numbers – Sirett ~ QA 113 .S5673 2009
Paddington’s 1 2 3 – Bond ~ PZ 7 .B6368 Pajkl 1991
Ten, nine, eight – Bang ~ PZ 8.3 .B22 Te 1983
The Timbertoes 1 2 3 counting book ~ QA 113 .T52 1997
These seas count! – Formento ~ PZ 7 .F6764 Tgs 2014
Opposites

Big and little stories – Muntean ~ PZ 7 .M929 Bi 1982
Dinosaur roar! – Stickland ~ PZ 8.3 .S856 Di 2001
Exactly the opposite – Hoban ~ PE 1591 .H58 1990
Good day, good night – Brown ~ PZ 7 B8163 Gnd 2017
Pig and small – Latimer ~ PZ 7 .L369612 Pi 2014
(A) porcupine named Fluffy – Lester ~ PZ 7 .L56285 Po 1986
Stop! Go! Word Bird – Moncure ~ PZ 7 .M663 Sto 1995
You and me: we’re opposites – Ziefert ~ PZ 7 .Z487 You 2009
Potty

Ian’s new potty – Oud ~ PZ 7 .O8945 Ian 2011
It hurts when I poop! – Bennett ~ RJ 456 .C76 B46 2007
Sarah on the potty – Oud ~ PZ 7 .O8945 Sar 2014
Rhyming

Adding Fraggles – Worth ~ QA 115 .W88784 1989
(The) bear went over the mountain – Trapani ~ PZ 8.3 .T686 Be 2012
(The) big baby bear book – Prater ~ PZ 8.3 .P85 Bi 2001
Blue’s Clues ABC’s – Rabe ~ PZ 8.3 .R1145 2002
(The) cat in the hat – Seuss ~ PZ 8.3 .G276 Cat 1985
(The) classic treasury of silly poetry ~ PZ 8.3 .R47 Cl 1995
Dinosaur roar! – Stickland ~ PZ 8.3 .S856 Di 2001
Dragon in a wagon – Moncure ~ PZ 7 .M663 Dra 1988
Each peach pear plum – Ahlberg ~ PZ 8.3 .A278 Eac 1979
Eat your peas, Louise – Snow ~ PZ 8.3 .S673 Eat 2011
(The) foot book – Seuss ~ PZ 8.3 .G276 Fm 1968
Five for a little one – Raschka ~ PZ 8.3 .R1768 bFi 2006
Fun with words – Ricketts ~ PE 1449 .R53 1992
Green eggs and ham – Seuss ~ PZ 8.3 .G276 Gre 1960
Happy birthday to you – Seuss ~ PZ 8.3 .G276 Hap 1959
Horton hatches the egg – Seuss ~ PZ 8.3 .G276 Hor 1940
I can do it myself! – Adams ~ PZ 8.3 .A213 Isaac 2009
I see summer – Ghigna ~ PZ 8.3 .G345 Ias 2012
Inside a house that is haunted – Capucilli ~ PZ 8.3 .C1935 1998
Jesse Bear, what will you wear? – Carlstrom ~ PZ 8.3 .C1948 Je 1986
Llama, Llama and the bully goat – Dewdney ~ PZ 8.3 .D498 Lgg 2013
Llama, Llama, red pajama – Dewdney ~ PZ 8.3 .D498 Pj 2005
Llama, Llama, time to share – Dewdney ~ PZ 8.3 .D498 Lq 2012
Love, Ruby Valentine – Friedman ~ PZ 8.3 .F9116 Lo 2006
Madeline – Bemelmans ~ PZ 8.3 .B425 Mad 1998
Madeline’s rescue – Bemelmans ~ PZ 8.3 .B425 Mah 1992
Michael Berenstain’s hop, waddle, swim! – Berenstain ~ PZ 8.3 .B44927 Mi 1992
Nanny Goat’s boat – Moncure
Oh, the places you’ll go – Seuss ~ PZ 8.3 .G276 Og 1990
Old black fly – Gammell ~ PZ 8.3 .A95 1992
Only a witch can fly – McGhee ~ PZ 8.3 .M45956 Onl 2009
(The) owl and the pussycat – Lear ~ PZ 8.3 .L43 Ow 1982
(The) perfect Thanksgiving – Spinelli ~ PZ 8.3 .S759 Pe 2003
Read-aloud rhymes for the very young – Prelutsky ~ PZ 8.3 .P74 Rea 1986
Shoes – Winthrop ~ PZ 8.3 .W727 Sh 1988
Silly poetry – Resnick ~ PZ 8.3 .R47 Cl 1995
Slinky Malinki – Dodd ~ PZ 8.3 .D637 Sl 1990
Snowmen all year – Buehner ~ PZ 8.3 .B865 Sm 2010
Someone could win a polar bear – Ciardi ~ PZ 8.3 .C53 So 1970
Talkaty talker: limiericks – Manley ~ PZ 8.3 .M375 Tal 1994
Ten, nine, eight – Bang ~ PZ 8.3 .B22 Te 1983
There was an old lady who swallowed a bat – Colandro ~ PZ 8.3 .C6654 Thw 2002
There was an old lady who swallowed a fly – Taback ~ PZ 8.3 .T1145 Th 1997
(The) walloping window-blind – Carryl ~ PZ 8.3 .C65 Wa 1993
What if? Just wondering poems – Hulme ~ PZ 8.3 .H85 Wha 1993
When winter comes – Van Laan ~ PZ 8.3 .V47 Wh 2000
You be good and I’ll be night: jump-on-the-bed poems – Merriam ~ PZ 8.3 .M477 You 1988

These are ones we have identified. There are probably more.
Senses

(The) bear went over the mountain – Trapani ~ PZ 8.3 .T686 Be 2012
Five for a little one – Raschka ~ PZ 8.3 .R1768b Fi 2006
My five senses – Aliki ~ QP 434 .A43 1990
Shapes

Apes find shapes – Moncure ~ PZ 7 .M663 Ape 1988
Colors and shapes – Bradbury ~ QA 462 .B73 1981
Go, shapes, go! – Fleming ~ PZ 7 .F5994 Go 2014
Sharing

Big Bird Can Share ~ PZ 7 .A5185 Bi 1985
Llama, Llama, time to share – Dewdney ~ PZ 8.3 .D498 Lqd 2012
Spanish or Spanish/English

(The) bossy gallito – Gonzalez ~ PZ 74.1 .G76 1999 Spanish
Corduroy – Freeman ~ PZ 73 .F7 Cor 1988 Spanish
No, David! – Shannon ~ PZ 73 .S53 No 1998 Spanish
And the cars go . . . – Bee ~ PZ 7 .B38197 Anc 2013
Freight train – Crews ~ PZ 7 .C8682 Fr 1978
Locomotive – Floca ~ TJ 603.2 .F56 2013
Trucks and other things that go – Sirett ~ TL 203.15 .S583 2013
Weather & Seasons

All Seasons
(The) bear went over the mountain – Trapani ~ PZ 8.3 .T686 Be 2012
Here we go round the year – Moncure ~ PZ 7 .M663 Her 1988
Snowmen all year – Buehner ~ PZ 8.3 .B865 Sm 2010

Fall
Weather in fall – Schuh ~ QC 981.3 .S344 2014
Little yellow leaf – Berger ~ PZ 7 .B45134 Lit 2008

Spring
Animals in the snow – Brown ~ E Bro
Weather in spring – Fretland VanVoorst ~ QB 637.5 .F74 2016

Summer
Duck & Goose go to the beach – Hills ~ PZ 7 .H563737 Duan 2014
I see summer – Ghigna ~ PZ 8.3 .G345 Ias 2012
Shooting star summer – Ransom ~ PZ 7 .R1743 Sh 1992

Winter
Animals in the snow – Brown ~ E Bro
(The) first day of winter – Fleming ~ PZ 8.3 .F6378 Fi 2005
Pooh welcomes winter (in More growing up stories) – Zoehfeld ~ PZ 7 .M55 Mor 2001
(The) snowy day – Keats ~ PZ 7 .K2253 Sn 1962
Stranger in the woods – Sams ~ PZ 7 .S1685 St 2000
Weather in winter – Fretland VanVoorst ~ QB 637.8 .F74 2017
When winter comes – Van Laan ~ PZ 8.3 .V47 Wh 2000
Word Bird’s winter words – Moncure ~ PE 1449 .M534 1995